The paper addresses application of digitazation of production processes, which is part of organizational digitization, also known as Industry 4.0. It deals with modernization and optimization of production systems by creating models in simulation software via digital engineering. For our analysis, 8 real assembly lines were used, with an average of 15 workplaces, which were integrated into one universal line by means of simulation. The aim of our research was to create a digital twin of the real assambly lien and to analyse effectiveness of the proposed modernization universal assembly line using the generated statistical data.
INTRODUCTION
Competitive market pressures on shorter innovation cycles, lower prices, more complex products, increased flexibility, individualized production or productivity are constantly increasing. Therefore, at the early stages of designing process, virtual prototyping methods are used, which enable the assessment of the adaptation of the future object to the forces and loads to which it will be exposed [13] . Further, as a result, new tools for optimization of production processes, increased flexibility in change management and dynamic production are developed [3] . Digitization of production according do the concept of digital organization is a tool to increase competitive advantage and flexibility of organizations, which fully utilizes information-communication technology [11] . A digital organization is a desired state of an organization in Industry 4.0, where all organizational processes are digitally interconnected and managed. This is possible through a so called SMART process via which organizations digitally communicate with customers, suppliers, and the external environment, using SMART networks, SMART buildings, and SMART logistics and produce SMART products. Simulation is the reproduction of a real system containing dynamic processes in simulation models. In a broader sense, simulation involves the preparation, implementation and evaluation of specific experiments using a simulation model. The model is a simplified replica of a planned or real system characterized by processes in another system. Tecnomatix Plan Simulation (TPS) is a simulation tool that helps create digital models for systems such as production to generate system characteristics and optimize performance. Digital models allow experimentation with scenarios without disturbing existing production. They can also be used in the planning process long before the changes are introduced into the production process [1, 2] . The Tecnomatix solution through simulations optimizes business processes that determine the ability to deliver products faster. Tecnomatix makes it possible to match production capacities with the proposed intent, from product development to delivery, to reduce the lengthy introduction of processes, thereby improving their quality, and ultimately increase company flexibility, market share and brand value [12] . Creating a simulation model is currently a major challenge for businesses that aspire to engage in modernization of their processes through the latest trend in enterprise digitization, Industry 4.0. The article deals with optimization of processes running on assembly lines using the computer simulation method. The result of this thesis is the design of a universal line that can replace any of the existing eight lines. Simulation results are also expressed quantitatively, using statistical data that characterize effectiveness of the solution. The research is part of the KEGA 011TZ Z-4/2017 which deals with integration of progressive information technologies into education. THE DIGITAL TWIN CONCEPT Industry 4.0 encompasses broad changes that quickly enter the current manufacturing market. The bearer of these changes is digitization of products, digitization and Management Systems in Production Engineering 2019, Volume 27, Issue 1 optimization of all organizational processes, including services. The digital twin concept is a functional system of continuous optimization, which includes physical production together with its digital "copy". It creates an environment of digital organization, where the organization can optimize production directly as part of its production cycle, can change parameters and processes and adjusts products to market requirements. Data that is generated during this process form a complex picture about a given product and a production process. The digital twin will compile information and constantly analyses it [4] . This allows, among other things, for shorter and more effective cycles, to optimize production, to decrease the time required for production of new products, and highlights ineffective set up of processes or production by human resources [5] . Advantages of the digital twin: -Use of existing production equipment, mechanisms, operations complimented by use of small components (i.e. sensors, optimizing software solutions) used for data collection and evaluation and immediate optimization. -Increase in productivity of existing production equipment, ability to flexibly adjust to changes in product offerings and practically immediately produce in an optimized regime. -Minimal investment with fast return on investment.
-Quick implementation.
-Increase in productivity, decrease in error rate, increased quality, and application of predictive maintenance decreases malfunction of equipment and thereby lowers expenses. The digital twin concept can be used in production, warehouse or transportation logistics and in operations. The top left portion of Fig. 1 shows a concept model, which simulates not only a 3D shape, but also movements of the robot and basic steps of a drilling process. Based on the shown simulation study, we can confirm functionality of equipment -in the shown example we can drill holes with any angles, by holding in place a workpiece with the robot in any desired position -of a new or adjusted piece of equipment. Another use of the model is setting a timeframe for use and change. In a more detailed engineering phase, specific simulations of the process, as seen in the top right picture, develop program CAM for CNC equipment and calculate effects for the workpiece (e.g. quality), or a set of tools (e.g. sanding). Since conceptual models are always available via the digital twin technology, compilation of these models is easier. Additionally, consistency of operational processes is also validated. Repeated and continuous use of existing know-how is possible due to development and use of a production system. Therefore, all available data about a product are stored in the digital twin and are used for optimization of operations [8] . The best road to digital organization is data collection and evaluation. Today, organizations have a lot of data, however, they do not compile or evaluate it. To ensure that all necessary data is collected, which currently is not being collected is compiled, all is needed are simple sensors or a simple bar code reader and implementation of a primary software, which will collect and evaluate data. Hence, investment and difficulty of production can be minimal. Another important factor in every organization is communication and information sharing. As the organization digitalizes processes, collects and evaluates data, every employee has immediately access to all information required for their work [9, 10] . Fig. 1 Evaluation of concept, CAM simulation and production planning Source: [8] .
In our research we dealt with the optimization of processes on the assembly line. Simulation of assembly lines of our research in the TPS environment is an effective method for solving our research objectives aimed at analysing efficiency of the assembly line modernization. The simulation is performed in two models: 1. Original eight assembly lines where handling what is handled by standard conveyors. 2. A proposed line consisting of components of all eight original lines, where modernization is solved by incorporating robotic arms for manipulation. Outputs of these simulations are resource statistics, from which we can determine the cost of individual workstations and thus determine the effectiveness of the solution. We can state that the simulated models of a real assembly line will become part of the digital twin assembly assembly in the analyzed enterprise in the future.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To create simulation models, the real assembly lines used in the automotive company in Zvolen were used. Input data for line simulation was measured by cell authors in real assembly line operation. The basic input data that were considered in simulation modelling were: operation times of individual workplaces, transport time and assembly line speeds. The designation used in the article was changed for data protection purposes. The numbers of original assembly lines were eight. The optimization consisted of creation of a single universal line that would replace its original line of business. When designing a universal line, elements of all eight lines were taken into ac-count by the assignor's request. Prior to creation of a universal line, a line similarity analysis was performed to show which lines contained identical workplaces. For transport of materials between workplaces in the original lines, conveyors required for the standard were used. In optimized models, we used robotic arms that meet the requirement to move workpieces without input from a person [6, 7] . Since the proposed solution is hypothetical, aimed at increasing efficiency and generating a universal line model, we did not consider counting the investment costs of creating a new line at this step.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SIMULATION PROCEDURE
Here is how to simulate one of the eight original lines as an example of the solution. Before that start of the assembly line model, it was necessary to collect necessary data, such as, workspaces, times of operation, time of transport, used assembly components their amount, etc. After obtaining the data, we proceeded first with the simulation step to create a visual distribution of the model elements representing a simulated line (Fig. 2) . For better clarity and simpler work, we named individual elements. The layout in Fig. 2 
shows elements of the individual operating stations (LF1, R2 -R15. LF11 LF16), the conveyance of the material by means of conveyors (Line, p1 -p26) and rotary elements (ot3 -ot8). Other elements shown are container (Buffer) and input -output pallets materials (Drain).
Specific features of the model are rotating stations that represent places where the flow of material is branched or hinged. We used the Turntable feature to display these elements. These elements were interconnected in order to build on the technological process. When the line model was ready, we defined the product in the MUs (Moveable Units) folder and then set attributes of the individual model elements: -Conveyors -the length and the speed at which the material is transported from one workstation to another. -Rotary elements of conveyors -the length and speed at which they are rotated to continue the material flow. -Workstations (Singlproces elements) -individual operating times. The EventControler element has been given time to run the simulation process. In this case, a simulation process was carried out to produce 750 pieces of stems, i.e. of one production batch. After the simulation started, the material flow was shown, simulated models were dynamically moved products (MUs). At the end of the simulation time, basic statistics were also displayed via TPS.
OPTIMIZED UNIVERSAL ASSEMBLY LINE MODEL CREA-TION
To design the optimized universal assembly line, we proceeded according to the procedure in previous chapter. We incorporated into the proposed model all workstations that we identified in the line similarity analysis. This analysis identified identical workplaces of each of the eight lines that became part of the universal line. In optimized models, we used robotic booms to transport the products that are able to meet the requirement to move workpieces without the presence of a person. Figure 3 shows the optimized line model. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The TPS environment also provides opportunities for displaying source statistics in the form of column graphs. For graphs for workstations, we use the Chart tool to show workloads and resource statistics. Graph 1 (Fig. 4) and Graph 2 (Fig. 5 ) present percentage working, waiting and blocking for each workstation of the original line and proposed line.
Fig. 4 Resource statistics of original line
More graphic tools are used to get more detailed statistics. Another option to obtain detailed statistics of individual sources in TPS is to use the Method tool. An example of the use of this method is shown in Fig. 6 . SimTalk simple programming language was used to apply the method. Detailed statistics of individual sources in the TPS environment using the Method tool (described at Fig. 6 ) are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . Advantage of obtaining detailed statistical data from simulation model is that they give a precise overview of performance of individual line work at a given production batch, which in our example represented 750 products [12] . Table 1 Statistical data for the original line Table 2 Statistical data for the proposed line
The tables show percentages of the work and the waiting times of the individual workplaces. Results shown in the tables show that for the original line, individual stations are operated from 38.41% to 96.85%. The results of the proposed line reach a range of 38.93% to 98.62%. It shows that in both cases the lines are, used relatively equally. When queuing for a product, we can track the range for the original line from 3.15% to 61.59%, with the proposed line moving from 1.38% to 61.07%. We wait for the product waiting time at the LF11, because the workplace does not perform any operation in this particular case and only passes through the station. Additionally, we can see in the spreadsheets the length of time the workplaces were empty and the time they worked. Although the statistical results of both simulation models show only slight differences in favour of the proposed solution, it should be noted that the proposed line, is universal. The proposed line may replace any of the original lines, the composition and sequence of the assembly operations will be determined by a particular technological process. Of great importance to the user is the high flexibility of the TPS models. Any changes in workstation capacity, the number of assembled products, or transport speed can be incorporated into the models that are created, where after simulation detailed model resource statistics are automatically recalculated. This provides valuable information for production planners, technologists and economists while the generated data is fairly accurate and usable for various areas of business processes. In the research we did not deal with the eco-nomic evaluation of the proposed changes on the assembly line. The aim of the research was an initial analysis of the effectiveness of the solution when changing the manipulation on the analyzed line.
CONCLUSION
The aim of our research was to apply industry digitization procedures and Industry 4.0 strategy to current production systems. By creating digital business models, businesses increase their ability to quickly adapt to the rapidly changing market conditions and their competitiveness. Simulation models of production are becoming part of the worldwide trend of industry digitization presented by Industry 4.0. The simulated assembly line models help the user improve production, assembly processes and provide a flexible production control tool. TPS Simulation Modelling Models allow us to simulate in advance of any change in production, an increase in workstation capacity, a number of assembled products, or a transport rate that is automatically converted to detailed model resource statistics after the simulation. The trend and the current challenge for businesses is the Industry 4.0 concept, the fourth industrial revolution aimed at digitizing all business processes. The basic method for digitizing dynamic production processes in enterprises is simulation. Our article addresses digitization of a particular assembly plant and creating a "Digital twin" assembly line.
